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"SO-CALLED EDUCATED PEOPLE," AND THE VERBAL
INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE.
" All Scripture is given by inspiration 01 GOD, and is profitable."2 TIMOTHY iii. 16.
" Holy men 01 GOD spake as they were moved by the HOLY GHOST."2 PETER i. 2l.

MEMBERS of the family of GOD are often saddened when they
read in prominent lines in their newspapers Modernist attacks
on the inspiration of the Bible, and denials of the truth of its
narratives. These attacks are read in every village in the land,
as well as in the large cities and towns, and the faith of the people
in the truth of the Bible is thus undermined. No doubt this is
a fruitful cause of the growing neg!ect of the Bible, and the increasing
indifference to public worship on the LORD'S day. When these
attacks on the Bible are made by prominent clergymen and
ministers in the professing Church there is danger that some even
of the LORD'S true people may begin to wonder if they are not
mistaken in regarding the Bible as the verbally inspired Word of
GOD.
One of the things said by Modernists in regard to those who
hold the plenary inspiration of the Bible is that it is a proof of
lack of education. As long ago as the year 1890 the then Bishop
of Liverpool (Dr. J. C. Ryle) in a Charge which he delivered on
Nov. 4th of that year said, " No educated person, we are constantly
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told nowadays, can really believe supernatural religion, or the
plenary inspiration of the Bible, or the possibility of miracles"
(p. 7).
Recently, the Chaplain of the Modernist Conference, held in
Birmingham in September, 1934, wrote a letter to The Morning
Post which appeared in its issue of September 22nd, 1934, in which
he said, " Apparently there are still so-called educated people who
believe that the Bible is verbally inspired, and entirely free from
error and imperfection. A hundred years ago it was easy, but now it
takes a very ignorant man to believe such nonsense. No bishop on the
bench believes it now" (italics ours). The name of this chaplain
is the Rev. T. F. Royds, and he is the Rector of Haughton, Stafford.
Mr. Royds has taken the degrees of B.A., M.A., and B.D., at
Oxford, and therefore everybody will admit that he is what is
commonly called an educated man. The outcome of his education
is that he regards the verbal inspiration of the Bible as " nonsense,"
and he is amazed that any people who profess to be really educated
can believe what he regards as nonsense. Nay, he says, t. it takes
a very ignorant man to believe such nonsense." In his view, then,
the people who believe in the plenary inspiration of the Bible
are only nominally educated people, in fact they are really" very
ignorant."
We might reply that our LORD and His apostles believed fully
in the plenary inspiration of the Old Testament. Are we then
to have the daring to say that they were" very ignorant" ?
There can be no doubt of this, that if we follow the teaching of
Modernists we must repudiate the teaching of our LORD, and of
the apostles, and if we do this what have we left? We are really
left without a trustworthy Bible at all, and without a trustworthy
Saviour. It is appalling to see where Modernism is leading.
Now we do not undervalue what is generally regarded as education, but we venture to say that a man may be greatly distinguished
for his university education, and yet be wholly incapable of grasping
and knowing spiritual truth. "The natural man," says the
inspired Apostle Paul, "receiveth not the things of the SPIRIT of
GOD: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them,
because they are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14).
Now there are a great many people who have occupied high
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positions in the professing Church, and who have even been
educated at our universities, and yet they have believed in the
verbal inspiration of the Bible. To say that" No bishop on the
bench believes it now" does not prove that the doctrine is untrue.
We live in days when men who are loyal to .the old truths are
passed over (despite their education) when vacancies occur on the
Episcopal bench. We do not suppose that if the Apostle Paul were
noW' alive that he would ever be chosen for a bishop. In fact we
rather think he would refuse to allow himself to be placed in so
compromising a position, yet we think that the apostle is generally
regarded as an educated man.
To us it is a sign of spiritual degeneration that "no bishop on
the bench believes" in the verbal inspiration of the Bible. It
really shows how verbally true the Bible is; for that holy Book
says, " The time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine"
(2 Tim. iv. 3). The rejection of the verbal inspiration of the Bible
does not stand alone. The doctrines of the Fall, of the Atonement,
of the Virgin Birth, of the bodily resurrection, and many other
foundation truths are being also rejected. Once you deny the
plenary inspiration of the Bible you are in danger of denying all
other truths which are revealed therein.
We think it may reassure our readers if w~ bring before them
proofs that even within recent times there have been and are a
great many people, whose education is quite equal to that of the
Modernists, who have believed in the verbal and plenary inspiration
of the Bible.
IN THE YEAR 1863, THE ARCHBISHOPS AND BISHOPS OF THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND, in a united protest addressed to Bishop
Colenso, of South Africa, said, "All our hopes for eternity, the
very foundation of our faith, our nearest and dearest consolations,
are taken from us, if O?le line of that Sacred Book be declared unfaithful
or untrustworthy." (Urquhart's Inspiration and Accuracy of the
Holy Scriptures, pp. 15, 16.)
Now it is well known that Archbishops and Bishops are generally
acknowledged to be educated men. Yet, so recently as the year
1863 the whole bench of bishops declared their belief in the plenary
inspiration of every line of the Scriptures.
THE LATE HON. AND RIGHT REV. SAMUEL \VALDEGRAVE, D.D.,
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BISHOP OF CARLISLE, was no doubt an educated man, yet he said,
"The HOLY GHOST so directed Isaiah, Matthew, Paul, that each
word which lelllr01n their pen was, in very truth, not theirs, but His."
Again, he says, "The heavenly bodies are, everyone of them, the
handiwork of GOD; and even so were the Holy Scriptures, every
jot and every tittle 01 them, originally given by inspiration 01 God."
(Words 01 Eternal Lile, by Bishop Waldegrave, pp. 42, 53).
HEAR ANOTHER BISHOP: The late Dr. J. C. Ryle, Bishop of
Liverpool, delivered a Charge to his clergy in November, 1890.
In the course of the Charge he said, "When you read the Bible,
you are not reading the unaided, self-taught composition of erring
men like yourselves, but thoughts and words which were suggested
by the eternal GOD. The men who were employed to indite the
Scripture'spake not of themselves.' They' spake as they were
moved by the HOLY GHOST' (2 Pet. i. 21). He that holds a Bible
in his hand should remember that he holds not the word of man,
but of GOD. He holds a volume which not only contains, but is,
GOD'S Word." (Hold Fast, pp. 17, 18.)
THE LATE BISHOP MOULE says, "As 'the SPIRIT of CHRIST in
the prophets' (1 Pet. i. 11), the Third Person is the true Author
of the Scriptures." (Outlines 01 Christian Doctrine, p. 139.)
From Bishops let us turn to Canons of the Church of England.
HEAR THE LATE CANON A. R. FAUSSET, who was undoubtedly a
great scholar. He says, " Once for all, let me state my unhesitating
conviction of the plenary and verbal inspiration of ' all Scripture,'
and of Holy Scripture alone." (Critical and Experimental Commentary, Vol. Ill, p. iv., Preface.)
HEAR THE LATE CANON HOARE, OF TUNBRIDGE WELLs.-He
says, "The minds of the writers (of Scripture) were so moved by
the HOLY GHOST that the word written by them is to be received
as the word of GOD." "The whole of the Scriptures is the Word
of GOD. . . . We have not to search from Genesis i. to Revelation
xxii. in the hope that if we are sufficiently fortunate we may find
somewhere or other some scattered seeds of hidden truth; but
we have Divine truth from the beginning to the end, and we may
apply to the whole the words of Our Blessed LORD, 'Thy Word
is truth.'" Again, he says, "If we cannot rely on Scripture as
a communication from GOD, we have nothing to take its place;
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and all our present joy, as well as our future hopes, must melt
away into utter ignorance respecting all that lies beyond the range
of science, and utter hopelessness as to all beyond this present
world." "If we believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, we must receive
the books of Moses as inspired Scripture; and never can we
abandon them till we are prepared to admit that in His Own sacred
teaching the LORD Himself has misled His people, or, in other
and plainer words, till we cease to be believers in JESUS." "There
will be found ultimately to be no intermediate path between
receiving the whole as the Word of GOD, or sweeping away the
whole and launching forth on a sea of scepticism, without a Bible,
without a SAVIOUR, and, as the last step, without a GOD." "The
more I have studied the subject the more firmly am I brought to
the deliberate and fixed conviction that the whole book, including
words as well as thoughts, is to be received by the believer as the
Word of GOD."
Again, Canon Hoare says, "I am prepared to receive the whole
book as invested with infallible accuracy from GOD Himself, and
in taking this view of the subject, I feel the great satisfaction of
believing that I am in harmony with the mind of St. Paul, St.
Peter, and our great Head Himself." (Great Principles of Divine
Truth, by the late Canon Edward Hoare, M.A., pp. 4, 5, 6, 16,
21, 23, 26, 30.)
HEAR WHAT THE LATE DEAN BURGON said: "You cannot
dissect inspiration into substance and form. As for the thoughts
being inspired, apart from the words which gave them expression,
you might as well talk of a tun~ without notes, or a sum without
figures. No such dream can abide the daylight for a moment.
No such theory of inspiration is even intelligible. It is as illogical
as it is worthless." (Quoted by Bishop J. C. Ryle in Thoughts
on Higher Criticism, p. 37.)
HEAR DR. CHARLES HODGE, one of the greatest and most learned
theologians of the nineteenth century. He says: "All the books
of Scripture are equally inspired. All alike are infallible in what
they teach." (Systematic Theology, Vol. I, p. 103).
HEAR DR. ROBERT YOUNG, a great Hebrew and Greek scholar
and the author of the Analytical Concordance and many other
learned works. He says in his preface to the Analytical Concordance,
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written in 1879: "In sending forth the Analytical Concordance
for the benefit of the Christian student of Holy Writ, the author
trusts that as it is only the practical outcome of all his previous
Biblical studies, many of his readers, lay as well as clerical, may
give themselves more to the study of the Original Scriptures, which
have 'God for their Author, Truth without mixture of Error for
their Matter, and Salvation for their End.' "
HEAR THE LATE DR. S. P. TREGELLES. Dr. Tregelles died on
April 24th, 1875. He edited A Critical Edition of the Greek New
Testament and devoted his whole life in the accomplishment of
this great task. He translated Gesenius' Hebrew and Chaldee
Lexicon and wrote many other works which indicated that he was
more than a "so-called educated person." Yet he fully believed
in the plenary and verbal inspiration of Scripture. That he was
regarded as a really educated man is evidenced by the fact that
"in 1870 he was invited to join the New Testament Company
of the English Revision Company; but ill health prevented him
from attending." (ShafJ-Herzog Encyclopcedia, Vo!. IV, p. 2388).
. Here then is a man who in the eyes of his contemporaries was
admittedly a scholar. What does he say of verbal inspiration?
He says: "I consider inspiration to be a fact, not a theory; a
fact which makes Holy Scripture to be what it is-the Word of
GOD (so termed by our LORD Himself) (Mark vii. 13), and not the
word of man."
" The inspiration of the whole includes, of necessity, the inspiration of the parts of that whole, and words are the only medium
by which ideas are set forth to us."
" The fact of inspiration, which we have to uphold, irrespective
of all theory, is, that it is plenary in its character, so that the ideas
are from GOD, though written by men, that the phraseology in
which the ideas are clothed is precisely what He intended it should
be, and that the words, as written by His inspired servants, may
be rested on as fully as being the exponents of His mind and of
the ideas which He wished to convey, as those of a mere human
author are of his own sentiments." ", All Scripture is given by
inspiration of GOD,' so that everything in it, narratives, prophecies,
citations, are such as He saw fit to be there; and the wholeideas, phrases, expressions and words-was given forth exactly as
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was according to His mind and will." (Tregelles on Daniel, pp.
275, 279, 281.)
In view of the doctrine of Modernism, that the truths of the
Bible are being superseded by present-day advances in science,
we print another extract from Dr. Tregelles' book on Daniel, found
on p. 285. He says, "If it be intolerance to cleave to the truth
of GOD, then let us be intolerant. If it be bigotry to maintain
that there is no development of Divine truth, but that all is complete in Holy Scripture (whether understood or not), then let us
be bigots. If it be narrow-minded prejudice to deny that modern
advance in science has superseded one point of Christian verity,
then let us be obnoxious to these and even worse charges, rather
than surrender the truth of GOD, rather than overlook that the
true place of Christian love is to work by truth, and by upholding
the plenary authority and inspiration of the Word of GOD."
HEAR THE TESTIMONY OF A HEBREW CHRISTIAN. The late
David Baron, the founder of the Hebrew Christian Testimony to
Israel, was certainly a Hebrew scholar. In the preface to his
Types, Psalms, and Prophecies, he says, "My chief guide has been
the Hebrew Bible itself, with the letter of which I have been
familiar from my childhood in the old, pious Jewish home."
He was the author of a large number of Biblical works, including
a large volume on The Visions and Prophecies oj Zechariah. He
was more therefore than a "so-called educated person." 'What
does he say about inspiration ~ We quote the preface of his
History oj Israel, p. vi. He says, " The Scriptures carry their own
Divine seal, and the more we seek to penetrate to the wonderful
inner depths which they contain, the more deeply is the conviction
wrought in us that they are not oj man's origination, bnt are Godbreathed" (italics ours).
HEAR ANOTHER CONVERTED JEW. The late Dr. Adolph Saphir
was more than a "so-called educated man." What does he say
in reference to verbal inspiration ~ He says, "The inspiration of
Scripture is a fact, not a theory. . .. We receive the fact, asserted
by the Scriptures themselves, and abundantly confirmed by them,
that, though written by men, they are of GOD, and that the ideas
they unjold are clothed in such words as He, in His wisdom and
love, intended, so that they may be safely and fully received as
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expressing His mind, and the thoughts which He purposed to
convey to us for our instruction and guidance." (Ohrist and The
Script~lres, pp. 101-2.)
The late Sir Robert Anderson wrote, "In spite of all that has
been said about it, indeed, some of us believe that the Bible is the
Word of GOD. But this only proves our want of intelligence.
For, we are assured, no one believes it nowadays unless he is ' a
brainless idiot.'" This is another quotation showing that many
Modernists regard believers in verbal inspiration as " very ignorant,"
uneducated, or even idiotic.
The quotations we have given, however, show clearly that many
godly men of great educational attainments have unhesitatingly
believed that the whole Bible is indeed and in truth a verballyinspired volume. A good many of the LORD'S beloved and redeemed
people have not received a university education, but they have
sat at CHRIST'S feet, and heard His Word. They have been
"taught of GOD," and they have as a result come unto CHRIST
and found pardon, peace, and joy through His blood and righteousness. This is the highest and best form of education. Many of
the learned ones have never been taught by the SPIRIT. They
have never experienced His regenerating and saving power. Being
destitute of spiritual eyesight, they are unable to perceive and
know spiritual truths. Hence they reject "the things of the
SPIRIT of GOD" (1 Cor. ii. 14). The LORD'S humble-minded and
Spirit-taught people, however, need not be disturbed by this
solemn fact. And if they are told that it is only so-called educated
people who believe the verbal inspiration of Scripture, they can
show from the above testimonies that this is not true. But above
all the testimony of godly and learned men, we have the testimony
of Our LORD and the testimony of His apostles. No one can
truthfully deny that they regarded the Old Testament Scripturesall of them from Genesis to Malachi-as the verbally-inspired Word
of GOD. We need not therefore hesitate to take our stand with
them, "BELIEVING ALL THINGS WHICH ARE WRITTEN IN THE LAW
AND IN THE PROPHETS" (Acts xxiv. 14).
THE EDITOR
(Thomas Houghton).
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
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LOT'S CHOICE AND "THE REPROACH OF CHRIST."
" Esteeming the reproach 0/ Ohrist greater riches than the treasures
in Egypt: for he had respect unto the recornpence 0/ the reward."
-HEBREWS xi. 26.

THE title of our "Family Portion" in July last was "Lot's
choice." In the month of August we received a letter from an
esteemed reader in the North, making reference to that article.
He wrote, "Your' Family Portion' article in the July issue was
read by me with absorbing interest. We had just removed into
a new house a month previously, where we have every comfort
desirable. Our removal, however, does not put us without reach
of the stated ministry upon which we are accustomed to wait;
yet in making choice of a site to build on, it is so natural to consider
the locality and situation. Probably most people would say, this
is right in itself, but the point raised by you is, in my judgment,
an important one. Very few people to-day seem to realize the
distinction between a faithful and an unfaithful ministry.
"The words (in the article) 'They (i.e., Christians) need to
beware of partnerships with the ungodly, beware of putting the
earthly advancement of their children in the first place' struck
me very forcibly while reading your article.
" Is not that exactly what we see taking place on every hand?
The chief concern of parents to-day would seem to be, how their
children will get on, in education, business, or some other worldly
pursuit.
"It is not surprising, of course, that this should be the sum
total of the aim of ungodly parents for their children, because
while they are in that condition or state they can have no higher
aim. But it ought not to be so with those whose eyes have been
opened to see 'vanity' written upon everything under the sun.
And this raises a very important question respecting a Christian's
occupation in the world. That he must earn a livelihood for
himself and family is of course according to truth. But has he
the right to become engaged or remain in any occupation where
he is called upon either in his own, or his employers' interests, to
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do or say things which, while they may be viewed in the eyes of
the world as harmless, he cannot conscientiously reconcile with
the teaching of the inspired Word ~
" This is a subject on which I feel very keenly, and on which
I should be glad if you were Divinely led to say something.
"I may add that I recently sacrificed a most remunerative
position partly because of the views expressed above."
In response to the suggestion of our esteemed correspondent
we propose incidentally to deal with the question which he raises.
On conscientious grounds our kind correspondent gave up a
very remunerative position. In other words, he suffered for his
principles. Now there might be cases in which a Christian man
might bring suffering upon himself through a wrong interpretation
of Scripture. 'Ve make this remark so as to urge our readers to
be careful when interpreting Scripture to avoid a badly-balanced
view of its teaching. There is great need when interpreting Scripture to notice carefully the context of a passage, and also to bring
to bear upon it the plain teaching of other parts of the Word of
God. Nevertheless, it is manifestly true, that if God's people
are really true to the principles and precepts of the 'Vord of God,
they will have to suffer for their principles, and the more they
approximate to the teachings of God's Word in their walk and
testimony, the more they will have to suffer. There can be no
doubt that many professing Christians suffer little, because they
do not uncompromisingly identify themselves with Christ and His
truth. They are guilty of compromise.
In the passage which we have placed at the head of this article
we read of "the reproach of Christ." The word "reproach"
means censure, a treating with contempt, reproof, a reviling.
CHRIST Himself suffered reproach. He "pleased not Himself;
but, as it is written, the reproaches of them that reproached Thee
fell on Me" (Rom. xv. 3). He was reviled, reproved, censured,
hated and rejected by men. They called Him a Samaritan. They
said He had a devil. They said He was gluttonous and a winebibber, and in contempt called Him "a friend of publicans and
sinners." They said He was guilty of blasphemy, and that He
was a malefactor. They so hated Him that eventually they said,
" Away with Him, away with Him! Let Him be crucified."
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Now "the reproach of Ohrist" comes to all those who hold
Ohr'ist's truth. Our Lord came into the world to bear witness unto
the truth, He was the embodiment of Divine truth-" the way, the
truth, and the life." He was" full of grace and truth." Nothing
but Divine truth proceeded from His holy lips. "He Whom God
hath sent speaketh the words of God" (John iii. 34). Yet He
said, " Because I tell you the truth, ye believe Me not." Again He
said, "Now ye seek to kill Me, a Man that hath told you the truth,
which I have heard of God" (John viii. 40, 45). He was despised
and rejected of men, and finally crucified, although He spake the
pure and unadulterated truth of God.
Now His people must expect similar treatment if they hold
and teach His revealed truth. The disciple is not above his Master
in this respect, nor the servant greater than his Lord. "If they
have persecuted Me, they will also persecute you" (John xv. 20).
All God's people are bidden to " go forth unto Him without the
camp, bearing His reproach" (Heb. xiii. 13).
Moses bore His reproach. He esteemed "the reproach of
Christ greater riches than the treasures in Egypt." He sacrificed
high position and wealth for Christ's sake. He" refused to be
called the son of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather to suffer
affliction with the people of God than to enjoy the pleasures of
sin for a season" (Heb. xi. 24-26).
The Apostle Paul's desire was to "know Him, and the power
of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufjerings" (Phil. iii.
10). His desire was fully granted. He found by experience
"how great things he must suffer" for Christ's name's sake.
Bonds and afflictions awaited him wherever he went. Suffering
for Christ's sake characterized all the Christians in apostolic times.
The apostles had to suffer because they preached the saving truths
of the Gospel. Writing to the Corinthian saints the Apostle Paul
said, "the sufferings of Christ abound in us" (2 Cor. ii. 5). Of
the Hebrew Christians we read, they "endured a great fight of
afflictions." They" were made a gazingstock both by reproaches
and afflictions" (Heb. x. 32, 33).
The saints to whom Peter wrote were made "partakers of
Christ's sufferings" (1 Pet. iv. 13). If we in these days grasp,
hold, and teach the truth which Christ has revealed in His word,
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we must expect that our testimony will be more or less rejected,
and that suffering for the truth will be our own experience.
The distinctive truths of God's Word are not palatable to fallen
men. However kindly and lovingly they are proclaimed, the
natural man receiveth them not. Sound doctrine will not be
endured. "They shall turn away their ears from the truth, and
shall be turned unto fables." They" resist the truth." They
are not "able to come to the knowledge of the truth," unless
taught of God. (See 2 Tim. iii. 7, 8; iv. 3, 4.)
In reading the works of the late Bishop J. C. Ryle, of Liverpool,
we have often been impressed by his reference to the hard names
and terms of reproach which are launched against those Evangelicals
who walk in the old paths of distinctive Evangelical and Protestant
truth. A great change has come over the professing Church
since Bishop Ryle's time, and there are very few indeed who take
the stand he and other faithful men took, and it is evident that
men of his stamp are now regarded as behind the times, and they
have to suffer accordingly.
Secondly, the reproach of Christ comes to those who walk according
to Christ's precepts or the precepts of His Word.
" All that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution"
(2 Tim. iii. 12). An out-and-out godly life as well as faithful

testimony to the truth brings reproach and censure and suffering.
A godly man will be honest in business.
Dishonesty in business has characterized the ungodly from the
earliest times. The injunctions in the Pentateuch against false
balances and weights show the tendency of human nature in
business dealings in the time- of Moses. We read, " Ye shall do no
unrighteousness in judgment, in meteyard, in weight, or in measure.
Just balances, just weights, a just ephah, and a just hin, shall ye
have: I am the Lord your God, which brought you out of the
land of Egypt" (Lev. xix. 35, 36).
In the Book of Proverbs we read, " A false balance is abomination
to the Lord: but a just weight is His delight" (Prov. xi. 1).
Bisl'i0p Hugh Latimer, in reference to dishonesty and deceit in
business in the sixteenth century, says, "0 what falsehood is
used in England, yea, in the whole world! It were no marvel if
the fire from heaven fell upon us, like as it did upon the Sodomites.
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only for our falsehood's sake!" He proceeds to tell of barren
cows being deceitfully sold for cows which give milk, and of sacks
being filled partly with good corn, and partly with bad, and then
sold as if all were of the first quality. (Latimer's Sermons, pp.
162-164. R.T.S.)
It is well known that dishonesty in business is quite common.
"VI!e remember a farmer pretending to serve us with fresh farm
butter at one and twopence a pound many years ago. This went
on for some time. Then we found out that all the time he was
supplying us with Danish butter supplied to him by a grocer in
the town where we lived. We could have got the Danish butter
ourselves for a shilling a pound. The grocer told us that he made
up large quantities of Danish butter for the farmers round, who
sold it at two pence a pound dearer to their customers and professed
it was their own farm butter.
We heard recently of a girl being dismissed from her post because
she refused to tell a business lie on the telephone. We remember
reading of a boy being censured by his employer because, when
showing some material to a customer, he honestly pointed out
that there was a flaw in it. There is no doubt a strong temptation
for persons employed in business to fall in with the dishonest
practices of their employers in order to retain their posts, but
here comes in the answer to our correspondent's question quoted
above. No Christian should be guilty of falsehood or dishonesty
in business. Whatever the consequences, he should be true and
just in all his dealings. He may have to give up his post, or be
dismissed from it, but he must be willing to suffer affliction with
the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season.
For his comfort it is written, " Them that honour Me I will honour"
(1 Sam. ii. 30). The Lord will stand by His people who are faithful
to Him. They will have His smile and approval, and His blessing,
though they may not get on from the world's point of view.
An employee is, of course, not responsible for all that his employer
does. So long as he is not himself required to act dishonestly,
he may as a rule retain his post. A godly man, however, cannot,
we think, rightly have an interest in a business which is carried
on dishonestly, nor take profit from such a business.
There are some employments which involve a great deal of
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Sunday work, such as the running of trains, buses and tramcars.
We, ourselves, do not see how any godly man can consistently
accept employment which ignores the due observance of the Lord's
day. To take a stand against such employment brings reproach
and suffering, but here again we must be willing to go forth to
Him without the camp bearing His reproach. While there are
works of mercy and works of necessity which may rightly be done
on the Lord's day, a little thought and consideration will lead us
to see that a great many things which are considered necessary
might well be avoided if only we were sincerely desirous to
remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.
A godly man will seek to be distinctly separate from the world.
He will avoid seeking the company of the world. Like the psalmist
he will say, "I am a companion of all them that fear Thee, and
of them that keep Thy precepts" (Ps. cxix. 63).
He will avoid worldly amusements, worldly music, and he will
avoid many of the books which are read by the world. All this
will bring a measure of reproach. He will, if led by the teaching
of the Word, avoid places of worship where worldly methods and
worldly and fleshly worship characterize the services. "God is a
Spirit: and they that worship Him must worship Him in Spirit
and in truth" (John iv. 24).
" You are standing in your own light," said a vicar to his curate.
The curate was one who took a stand against accepting a curacy
where surpliced choirs and musical services, and other sensuous
and worldly things characterized the Church. The curate was
indeed standing in his own light, and he was preventing himself
from getting honour and promotion from an ecclesiastical point
of view, but he felt he must honour the Lord first, and be willing
to suffer, if need be, for Christ's sake, and for the sake of His
truth.
Thirdly, the reproach of Ohrist issues even now in Divine blessing.
The Lord stands by His faithful ones. He smiles upon them.
They have His approval, and in some way or other He supplies
all their needs according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.
Finally, the reproach of Ohrist, endured by His people, issues in
heavenly reward.
Moses felt that the reproach of Christ was "greater riches than
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the treasures in Egypt: for he had respect unto the recompence of
the reward" (Heb. xi. 26).
The Hebrew Christians took joyfully the spoiling of their goods,
knowing in themselves that they had "in heaven a better and an
enduring substance." (See Heb. x. 33, 34.)
The apostle says, "The sufferings of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in
us" (Rom. viii. 18).
Thus, though faithfulness to Christ's truth and precepts may
bring persecution, reproach and suffering, great is our reward in
heaven. (See Matt. v. 12.) May we have grace therefore to
remember that, " As the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our
consolation also aboundeth by Christ" (2 Cor. ii. 5).
THE EDITOR.

A GLORIOUS SUNSET.
ON Friday evening, Sept. 7th last, we witnessed an exceptionally
magnificent sunset. The sky was covered more or less with small
patches of fleecy clouds illuminated by the rays of the setting sun,
and the western sky itself was glorious beyond description.
The following evening the sunset was again grand and glorious,
though different in many ways from that of the previous evening.
The thought came into our mind that if such glory and magnificence
can be seen on earth, what must the glory of heaven be? There our
precious Saviour is on the right hand of the Majesty on high. There
He is glorified with the glory He had with the Father before the world
was. With Him in heaven are the departed saints of God. They are
with Him where He is, and they behold His glory. Not only so, but
they share His glory. "The glory which Thou gavest Me I have
given them" (John xvii. 22). Toplady, comparing the present sweetness of the believer's experience with his experience in heaven, says:
"If such the sweetness of the stream,
What must the fountain be,
Where saints and angels draw their bliss
Immediately from Thee?"
What, then, must be the blessedness of our loved ones who have
died in the Lord ?
" WHILST I was at Halle, I thought I should much enjoy being among
so many Christians as there are in Berlin. But when I was there, I
found that enjoyment in the Lord does not depend upon the multitude
of believers by whom we are surrounded."-George Muller.
32
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WELLSPRINGS.

" And the Lord God called unto Adam, and said unto him, Where art
thou? "-GENESIS iii. 9.
WE have before us the second question of the Bible, and Jehovah's
first, and that consequent upon the sin of the first! For our readers
have doubtless noticed that the first question asked in the Holy
Scriptures was from the devil, putting as it did doubt into the minds
of our first parents. They received a command from their Maker.
Of this command Satan dares to question, "Yea, hath God said ~ "
One often thinks with sorrow what that sinful doubting has led up to,
to our very own day, when the Modernist is questioning the truth of
these inspired Holy Scriptures and saying, as did the devil from the
beginning, "Hath God said ~" The question which led to the fall
of our first parents and all their posterity is still working in the hearts
of the disobedient. Adam and Eve listened, and were tempted and
fell. They fell from that holy intercourse and perfect communion
with their Maker, and now comes this first and all-needful, all-searching
question of their God, " Where art thou?" Not that His all-piercing,
all-searching eye did not see them. Omniscience saw those now poor,
fallen, fearing, shamefaced creatures hidden behind the trees of the
garden, naked and conscious of it. Where art thou now, Adam? "
A fearing, trembling, hiding creature, instead of, as hitherto, walking
and communing with his Maker in holy, happy, sacred familiarity.
Never before had Adam needed to be inquired for, searched after.
Oh, what a solemn, humbling, searching question!
But in spite of and over against the fall of our first parents, in the
Divine mind and mercy, Adam is in his hiding place. God had
His glorious Remedy for sin, and though man is driven out of Paradise,
and a flaming sword and Cherubim bar the entrance and " keep the
way of the tree of life," a sacrifice is made, animals are slain to clothe
our first parents with the skins thereof, whereby we see the first
shadow of a mercy-seat and that, "without the shedding of blood
there can be no remission of sin," and a new and living Way to be
found whereby banished man is to be returned to God. A glorious
Hiding Place is to be found in the clefts of the Smitten Rock, and the
?ry of the fleeing, grace-taught sinner to that only safe and sure Refuge
IS:

"Jesus, Lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy Bosom fly."
You and I ask ourselves the question, Where am I ~ and if, as
redeemed children, sheltered under the precious, all-atoning blood of
our glorious Substitute and Surety, we can answer with humble confidence the question which searches us, when Divine justice asks
" Where art thou ~ " faith can reply:

r
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., Hidden in the Saviour's Side,
By the spirit sanctified;
'l'each me, Lord, on earth to show,
By my love how much I owe."

Then shall we "have confidence and not be ashamed before Him at
His coming." But oh, the solemnity of this question! As wrote
Hart:
"0 thou hideous monster sin I
What a curse hast thou brought in."

" Adam, where art thou?" All communion with thy holy Maker
broken, and shame and confusion of face now darkening the once
intelligent, upright countenance in which man was made, and whose
face was once uplifted to God and looked unto Him and "was not
ashamed"-thine understanding now darkened and thine affections
alienated.
The first man now leads the way away from God, and each succeeding
generation is described by the apostle as " Having the understanding
darkened, being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance
that is in them, because of the blindness of their heart" (Eph. iv. 18).
Man has gone astray like a lost sheep, all joy and peace gone, and" the
likeness" in which thy Creator and God had made thee, marred and
stained and changed, no longer delighting thyself in the Lord thy God.
Shame and sorrow will now bow thee under His heavy hand of displeasure, and thou must needs hide thyself to get away from His
Presence. But oh, whilst we are bowed beneath these solemn words,
yet there is the bright light in the darkest cloud, and in the midst and
in spite of it, God's gracious "means" is proposed whereby "His
banished" and" expelled" ones may be recovered and brought back
in a new and living way by the most precious blood of His Son, whereby
they are eternally secured, and " kept by the power of God through
faith unto salvation." Oh, think and dwell deep, beloved reader,
on what thy God has done for you and me, and following upon the
sin of our first parents, how gloriousJ.v great is the new way of salvation
by the mighty " Breaker Who has broken up and passed through the
gates," and entered the Holiest with His Own precious blood, there
to appear in the presence of God for us.
True, we find in our daily experience the temptations of the evil one.
We learn daily of the corruptions within these evil hearts of ours, and
the older we get the exceeding sinfulness of sin bows and humbles us.
We each find how easy a thing it is to be tempted and to fall, for the
holiest have their sore besetments and temptations, and learn by
humbling lessons daily that if the Holy Spirit withdraw His gracious
keeping and upholding influences for a moment, we are liable to sin
and to fall. Let us seek grace to walk very circumspectly, carefully,
and prayerfully, remembering that Satan has lost none of his artful
fiendish devices, though, blessed be our God, he is chained and held
with" thus far and no further." But our gracioi.ls, compassionate
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God has left on sacred record many sad undoings of His people, that
should be beacons to us lest we be faint and weary in our minds.
Think of Noah, whom we are told" walked with God," and of
righteous Lot, in their shameful falling! You remember, too, how in
an unwary moment Satan moved David, "a man after God's own
heart," with pride of his own arm to number Israel, and to sin against
Uriah. You read of Hezekiah, after all the gracious dealings of his
God in recovering him, being lifted up with pride. You read of
Joshua, the high-priest, with" Satan at his right hand to resist him,"
when he appeared before God. You remember poor Peter's sore fall
and gracious recovery. You know how the arch-enemy tried it on
in those fierce temptations upon the blessed Son of Man, of Whom
alone it could be said, " The prince of this world cometh and can find
nothing in Me," and although he left that holy One" for a season,"
to renew his Satanic attacks with more awful force, yet again~t Him
he prevailed not. And Jesus, the spotless Lamb of God, stood those
temptations for you and me, fellow-believer, and hence, through His
redeeming love and grace and mercy we can sing:
" As surely as He overcame, and triumphed once for you,
So surely you that love His Name, shall triumph in Him too."
But we need to search our hearts and beg of the Holy Spirit to try
our ways and make us sure of our standing. Where are you and I?
How do we stand before our God? What is our hope and our hiding
place? Well is it if we can sing:
"Hail sovereign love that first began,
The scheme to rescue fallen man,
Hail! matchless free, eternal grace,
Which gave my soul an Hiding Place."
A godly chaplain, on a recent visit, in telling some of his ministerial
experiences among the sailors who frequent these docks from time to
time, referred to having addressed them searchingly and earnestly
from the text, Isaiah xxvi. 4, with its marginal rendering, "the rock
of ages," and begged his hearers to rest not until they knew that in all
their need as poor, guilty, undone sinners, they had a Hiding Place, a
safe standing on the eternal Rock of Ages. And when standing on
the quay a few days later, he realized that he was being called to,
from an outgoing vessel, and this is what reached his glad ears from
the Captain on his bridge, who shouted, "Thank God, my feet are
on the Rock of Ages." Oh, what a message of joy and sweet surprise
and blessed assurance, that "all whom the Father hath given" into
Jesus, the precious Mediator's, hands shall come unto Him and find
their eternal safety and bliss there! There is none other Refuge!
There will be none other Hiding Place for the poor, guilty sinner in
that day when" the heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and
the elements shall melt with fervent heat, and the works that are
therein shall be burned up."
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Sinners then in their shame and nakedness will call upon the rocks
even to hide them from the wrath of the J~amb, but they will find no
hiding place from His all-piercing eye. Oh, may the question of our
text solemnize our hearts and grant them no rest in the weighty
consideration until we know and can sing in the triumphs of redeeming
love and mercy, " Thou art my Hiding Place: Thou shalt preserve me
from trouble: Thou shalt compass me about with songs of deliverance" (Ps. xxxii. 7).
That voice which came to Adam in the garden at once showed that
fallen man where he now was. Adam heard it for the first time as
different from what he had ever heard before. It was in sweet tones
of communion and fellowship before, and now a guilty conscience hears
in it reproof and condemnation. Oh, let the words try us, search us
as regards our hope, and if in His mercy we have been made to hear
the voice of the Son of God and live, let us seek that daily, yea hourly,
grace to live to His glory. Let us search our hearts with the inquiry,
Where are we? Where are we as regards our walk? Is it circumspect? Is it acknowledging Him in all our ways? Are we seeking
daily the Divine direction and control, begging of Him that keeping,
upholding, directing grace; shunning the world and its ways, coming
out from it and having no desire for its company? We need to show
by our attitude of heart and deportment and conversation that we are
sheltered under the precious blood from the destroyer, and that sin
shall not have dominion over us.
May we thus rejoice in the blessed hope and gracious assurances of
Him Who has purchased us at such a cost. He said, " Father, I will
that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me where I am;
that they may behold My glory, which Thou hast given Me; for
Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the world" (John xvii. 24).
For their redemption was He " set up from everlasting" to be their
Saviour and Redeemer.
The Lord add His blessing, for His Own Name's sake and glory.
Amen.
R.
THE EVILS OF NOVEL READING.
THE writer of a review which appeared in the Morning Post of Sept. 21st
last, gives the following quotation from Coleridge on novel reading.
The reviewer says of the words of Coleridge that they are "more
valid to-day than a hundred years ago." The quotation is as follows:
" Where the reading of novels prevails as a habit," Coleridge declared,
" it occasions in time the entire destruction of the powers of mind;
it is such an utter loss to the reader that it is not so much to be called
pass-time as kill-time. It conveys no trustworthy information as to
facts; it produces no improvement of the intellect, but fills the mind
with a mawkish and morbid sensibility, which is directly hostile to
the cultivation, invigoration, and enlargement of the nobler faculties
of the understanding."
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Sttmom.i anb N otef.i of Setmonf.i.
"IN CHRIST JESUS."
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. JAMES ORMISTON, AT
ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.

" For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but a new creature," or, creation, "a new creation."
" And as many as walk according to this rule, peace be on them,
and mercy, and upon the Israel of GOd."-GALATIANS vi. 15, 16.
DEAR friends, there is one little word, a word of two letters, in our
text which governs the whole of this portion of Scripture, that little
word " in " in the fifteenth verse, for in Christ Jesus all these things
avail. These things avail nothing in themselves, but to walk by the
rule of this experience which is directed by the Word of God itself,
peace is the result, mercy multiplied. Let us dwell upon these wondrous things, as we may be helped of the Holy Spirit. First, I would
say how weighty must be the words of God when as in this case one
word of two letters should encompass such a vast revelation of Divine
truth-" in Christ Jesus." Let us seek to learn more and more the
all-importance of giving heed unto the words of God. To value
highly the Word of God is well, and to become so instructed in the
holy volume as to study the individual words of the Spirit-this is
most desirable. How little knowledge of that description I fear we
possess, but there is no reason why we should not seek to be instructed
more accurately in the words of God, why we should not give more
heed, more prayerful heed, to these things, that our profiting may
appear to all, and in all things appear. "In Christ Jesus "-that
little word "in," I repeat, makes all the difference. Here we are
gathered this morning in the presence of a heart-searching God either
in Christ or not in Christ. Let each consider for himself and put
the pertinent question to the conscience, Where am I? Is" in
Christ" true of me, or is not in Christ Jesus true? Time is getting
short. Eternity is drawing near and it so becomes all individually
to be clear and to be decided and to be quite final on these subjects.
Others are frittering away the precious moments and giving heed to
.things that profit nothing but which perish in the using, whereas
these golden opportunities are ours to give heed to those things that
abide.
The Word of God liveth and abideth for ever. All around
us is on the move, passing along, passing away, but the truth of God
in imperishable, the truth of God is everlasting and will never be
more true than it is to-day. The truth of God is not a growing thing;
when God speak>< He speaks in His holiness and nothing can be added
to it, it cannot be altered by jot or tittle. That which goeth forth
from His mouth is His Own Word and that never returns void and
fruitless unto Him Who sent it forth, so that we are not anxious
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about the truth of God. Men may deride it, men may ignore it,
men may reject and despise it, nevertheless the Word of God liveth
and abideth for ever. When the Incarnate Word was slain by the
hand of His enemies, they thought doubtless who slew Him that here
was the end of His testimony, of His teaching, of the doctrines of
His Gospel, of the cause and spread of His kingdom. But He rose
again according to His promise on the third day and lived-may I
say ~-more abundantly than before, because during the humiliation
condition of Christ while on earth His ministry was a restricted
ministry, restricted to one country and restricted for the most part
to one people, He came to seek the lost sheep of the House of Israel.
But since His resurrection His Word has sounded forth throughout
the whole world, and is still sounding forth and must continue to
sound forth till the end come. When the Word has been preached
among all nations, not indeed for their national conversion, as some
think, but when the Word shall have been preached among all nations
for a witness, then shall the end come. And so the witness is daily,
yea, and nightly, being borne to the truth of God throughout the
whole world, and thus the end is hastening on. The Word of God
written has been translated now into some hundreds of languages.
This is marvellous, it is the Lord's doing, it is strange and wonderful
in our eyes because it is such a substantial fulfilment of His Divine
prediction.
Thus are we hastening to the end of all things. Christ is on
the Throne yonder this morning as the risen Lord, the glorified
Man, Christ Jesus, and He must reign there until all enemies be put
under His feet, and the last shall be death itself. Then shall be brought
to pass the saying that is written, " 0 death, where is thy sting ~ 0
grave, where is thy victory ~" Death shall have no sting, the grave
shall have no victory. Victory belongeth to Him Who hath destroyed
principalities and powers, and made a show of them openly, rising
from the dead, the Firstfruits of them that slept; the Beginning
of the creation-the new creation-of God. For Christ rose from the
dead a King, a King to rule, and He ascended high above all principalities and powers, angels themselves and archangels as well, being
subject unto Him. And we worship the King this morning, if we
worship at all intelligently, we worship Him as the King, our King,
Jehovah's King-His Own King, One worthy of the exaltation and
adoration which are His yonder. So that to be in Him is salvation,
not to be in Him is condemnation, one or the other is true of each
of us gathered here this morning. "In Christ Jesus "-what is it ~
In the first place, what is it not ~ Circumcision avails nothing in
Christ Jesus, it is a fleshly thing. I am speaking of the literal
ordinance of circumcision to which the Jew was subjected by law.
He trusted for the most part that being a subject of that ordinance
he was better than others, but the holy Word of God opens another
aspect altogether of this subject, and we might turn to the second of
Romans, where we read, "Circumcision is that of the heart, in the
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spirit, not in the letter," so that we need something better and other
than circumcision according to the law in order to our salvation. In
Christ Jesus the ordinances do not avail, they are not needed in Him.
It is because we are here in the body, in a condition of imperfection,
that our God has granted us certain ordinances as helps, but, mark
you, they are not essential, they are only helps by the way, a means
to an end but not the end itself; they are not necessarily a blessing
but they are aids to a blessing, they are an encouragement to seek
a blessing in God's appointed ways. Thus it is we rightly use the
ordinances of the Gospel. But if our hearts be tempted into a
punctilious observance of them, as though there be a righteousness
obtained thereby, we stumble and fall, and we wander from the
simplicity that is in Christ. Satan is ever on the watch to delude
souls in this matter, to lead them to believe that religion, vital religion,
is a matter of ordinances. Vital religion, I repeat, is independent of
ordinances, let us therefore look above them, for our text says that
in Christ Jesus circumcision does not avail anything nor uncircumcision-they are put on a level. So long as the ceremonial law
obtained, circumcision was obligatory upon the literal seed of Abraham,
but now" Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone
that believeth," and the believer enters into Christ and finds in Him
a perfected salvation, not a something he has to effect for himself,
but he finds salvation in Christ Jesus and finds him elf safe there.
Oh, it is the most marvellous revelation thus to find ourselves saved,
to find ourselves safe in Christ without any effort of our own, without
any works of our own-the work of the Holy Spirit unquestionably.
By nature we are" dead in trespasses and sins," but" you hath He
quickened" who were thus dead. This is true of every believer; he
has been quickened by God the Spirit, the Spirit of life. In Christ
Jesus he has been begotten again, born from above, is a partaker
consequently of a heavenly calling and not an earthly, not a dispensational calling, not a temporal calling, not an ecclesiastical calling,
but a heavenly calling. Partakers of the heavenly vocation-such
are all believers-they are born of God, heaven is their Home, heaven
is their Fatherland, their native Land, they have been born from
heaven, begotten of God from heaven, and therefore in Christ Jesus
they have all and abound. There is nothing to add to His finished
work of redemption and atonement and reconciliation, nothing to add
to His perfections, they are all according to God and are therefore
absolutely perfect. And the believer accepted through grace in such
a Christ as this finds his righteousness other than in himself, he finds
it solely in Christ Who of God is made unto him " wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption." Christ is" our righteousness." "This is His Name whereby He shall be called, The Lord our
righteousness." "This is the Name wherewith she shall be called,
The Lord our righteousness," one Name upon the Head, upon the
body and each member in particular-saved in Him Who is Salvation,
made righteous in Him Who is Righteousness, complete in Him Who
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is perfect. "Ye are complete in Him," nothing is to be added unto
you as you stand in Him accepted, accepted in God's beloved Son.
Therefore let us learn to understand the principle which lies at the
root of that utterance, " In Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth
anything "-it is utterly unavailing-" nor uncircumcision." Here is
the condition of the Jew and of the Gentile separately dealt with,
and equally dealt with, circumcision and uncircumcision, in the flesh,
profiteth alike nothing. Now what does profit in God's judgment?
One thing, a new creation. Creation is a sovereign act of the Almighty.
Only God can create-as the hymn well says, "He can create and
He destroy." And so it is that in the case of a saved sinner it is
nothing short of a Divine creation. He is who was not. A people
who were not a people become the people of God by this new creation;
they are the new creation, they are brought into spiritual existence
by the fiat which is Divine, Jehovah's Own fiat. Just as at the first
He said" Let there be light," and light was, so in the case of each
favoured sinner who becomes regenerated by the grace of God the
Holy Ghost-" Let there be light," and it is light. They who aforetime were darkness are now light in the Lord, not merely have light.
A new creature avails everything. A new creation in Christ is all, it
covers time, it covers eternity itself, for this creation is no perishing
creation, no earthly creation, no temporal creation-a thing of a
day, but this new creation is eternal in its essence, it is eternal life,
not merely brings with it life eternal but it is everlasting life. If any
man be in Christ he is a living creature, a possessor of life that cannot
end, for it is Divine, and" because I live ye shall live also." What
is this life? Christ lives His Own life-His Own life, His risen life,
the life He took after He left the grave, the life which He took on
high when He ascended up leading captivity captive. He has life in
Himself and therefore He only can give it to others-life eternal.
This is life eternal, to know Thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ
Whom Thou hast sent. Have we all been made thus partakers of
the Divine nature, think you? Have you all? Are we all this morning living, living to praise Him Who loved His people with an everlasting love and Who therefore with lovingkindness draws them to
Himself. Because I live, I your Life, ye shall live and live still in
the enjoyment and the ever-increasing enjoyment of being the Lord's
living people. But then this will be manifested, and therefore we read
in the second of our two verses of walking the living walk. It is the
evidence of their spiritual life that they walk spiritually. It is the
evidence of their being born of God that godliness, vital godliness is
held in highest esteem by them and consequently they seek to live
godly and righteously in a present evil world. "As many as walk
according to this rule "-you see it is a rule, when a man possesses
the spiritual life that life dictates his character, that life dictates his
goings, that life dictates his testimony. What a portion, an enjoyed
portion, is granted to as many as walk according to this rule; so
many do not walk thus, but for as many as do there is peace and
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mercy; peace resting on them abidingly, and mercy multiplied; not
mercy only but mercies not a few nor small, because the heritage of
the quickened is an interest in the Father of mercies, their Portion
is the Father of mercies.
And lastly, "upon the Israel of God" this peace must rest, this
mercy be vouchsafed. "He is not a Jew which is one outwardly,"
that seems altogether to cut off the flesh in which the Jew naturally
so prides himself, "not a Jew," though he may be according to the
flesh a child of Abraham, "neither is that circumcision, which is
outward in the flesh," it is not an external matter this that we are
talking of now. It is the new creation, the true Jew, the Israel of
God, those who have been begotten of the God of Abraham, of Isaac
and of Jacob, as Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob themselves were all
sons begotten of God. Abraham was brought up, I suppose, an
idolater in Mesopotamia. He was called out from among an idolatrous
people, his own natural flesh and blood were worshippers of false
deities. "I called Abraham alone" -thus J ehovah has spoken in His
grace, and it is equally true of every favoured sinner besides. "I
called that sinner alone. I bade that dead one live, that far-off one
come unto Me, that enemy be reconciled, a child now, a child of My
Own, a living child, a son or a daughter." "He is a Jew who is one
inwardly," whose heart has been circumcised, to whom God has given
a new heart, and a right spirit, whom He has begotten again, and who
has been begotten in his own heavenly Father's likeness. For the
likeness of God is somewhat traceable even on earth in the people
of God, mingled, alas! with so much imperfection, so much fleshlymindedness, so much of the world that now is, but still there are
lineaments Divine traceable in all believers. If you only have grace
enough to discern the things you will not search for such evidences
in vain, because there is the answering of heart to heart. When we
seek to know of one another whether he knows the Lord, we shall
soon discover it upon Scriptural grounds. If the child of God be
there, there will be a testimony bornc, and consequently there will be
a drawing together of heart t<? heart, two can often walk together
being agreed. He is a Jew who is one circumcised in heart, "whose
praise is not of men"-they cannot see or discern the children of
God, " therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew Him not"
-but whose praise, in a sense of approbation, is "of God." God
praises His people, God delights in the work of His Own Hands.
Nothing, nothing so precious in the sight of God perhaps as the grace
that He puts in the hearts of poor sinners. Precious, precious gracesee what it cost! See what it cost Jesus, nothing less, nothing other
than His precious life-blood. The least of all grace, the least, I mean,
in measure, cost Christ that blood of His. How costly, how precious,
therefore, must grace, even as a grain of mustard-seed, be in the
judgment and estimation of the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
" The Israel of God." Why was Jacob's name changed ~ Because
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there wrestled One with him, the uncreated Angel, Jehovah, there
wrestled One with him Who blessed him, blessed him with real blessings
and on the spot, though He also lamed him, as you remember. And
I think on Thursday I was led to say a few words in this association;
that when the Lord gives blessing He gives exercise with it, discipline
along with it, so that it will be a sanctified and a chastening blessing.
Oh, if God did not sanctify our blessings and chasten us in the enjoyment of them, we cannot say how short we should come, but because
He will not have His people shortened in blessing He adds discipline
to blessing, and trains and schools us as to how to use His blessings
that we may not be unintelligent recipients of His mercy, but having
received mercy that we should by grace use mercy aright. So it was
with Jacob. He got the blessing but he was lamed along with it
and he limped away, but the blessing was upon him. And all his
after days were limping days, but they were days of blessing. So the
Church of God is spoken of as "her that halteth." And it is the lame
spiritually who take the prey and spoil the mighty, and overcome,
and are found victors at last. This is the heritage of the servants of
the Lord, whose righteousness is of God Himself. "The Israel of
God "-it is a lovely expression, and it is the property of all believers,
Jews or Gentiles. The true Jews belong to that happy company,
the truly circumcised-those circumcised in heart-this title belongs
to them all, they are" the Israel of God," not an earthly people,
not a people whose heritage is under the sun, but who have in heaven
an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled and unfading.
May the Lord give us grace to walk according to this rule for Christ's
sake.

SERMONETTE.
SIN IN THE LIGHT OF CALVARY.
By THE LATE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.
" Who His own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree."1 PETER'ii. 24.
IN the light of the cross of Calvary sin appears in all its enormity and
heinousness. When, by grace, the Gospel is believed, and it is realized
that, in the wisdom of God, it was necessary that God Himself, in the
Person of His Son, should take human nature into union with the
Divine nature, and should suffer and die in order to " save His people
from their sins," something is learned of the exceeding sinfulness of
sin. What wondrous grace, that the One sinned against should die
to set sinners free from guilt and punishment! And, as the Lord's
people learn more and more of revealed truth respecting the Person
and work of the Lord Jesus Christ, they get deeper views of sin's
enormity. When we consider that" The Father sent the Son to be the
Saviour of the world," that" He spared not His own Son "-" the
Son of His love "-" but delivered Him up for us all," and that that
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blessed One was" despised and rejected of men," patiently submitted
to be mocked, scourged, buffeted, and spitted on, and then laid down
His life, suffering untold agonies of body and soul and spirit, as the
Sin-bearer, when" His soul was made an offering for sin," and He
" poured out His soul unto death" (Isa. liii. 10, 12), then we learn a
little of the fearful nature of sin. And all was on account of sin,
not His, but reckoned as His, for" He was delivered for our offences."
" The Lord laid on Him the iniquity of us all."
And human sin rose to a climax when the innocent Son of God,
Son of Man, Christ Jesus, was murdered by mankind because of His
claims, claims indisputably indicated by His sinless life, His miracles,
and the Old Testament Scriptures which were in the keeping of His
own nation, as He said: "Search the Scriptures; for in them ye
think ye have eternal life; and they are they which testify of Me"
(John v. 39). Mter He had been put to the shameful death of the
cross-after they had" crucified the Lord of glory," what hope could
there be for sinners of mankind, except in the free, sovereign, and
amazing grace of God ?
The true believer feels and owns that his sins brought about the
sufferings and death of his Lord.
.. Alas! and did my Saviour bleed?
And did my Sovereign die?
Would he devote that sacred Head
For such a worm as I?
"Was it for crimes that I had done
He groaned upon the tree?
Amazing pity! grace unknown!
And love beyond degree!
" Well might
And shut
When God,
For man,

the
his
the
the

sun in darkness hide
glories in
mighty Maker died,
creature's sin,"
(Dr. Watts. 1707)

How blessed to know and rejoice in the truth that the Saviour Who
died now ever liveth " to make intercession for us."

" BEHOLD! HE PRAYETH."-AcTs ix. 11.
THE Word of God-the Bible-is a very wonderful Book. It is God's
message to real men and women. It sets forth a real Saviour, and its
records contain the true experiences of real men and women. Human
histories and biographies, at the very best, are seldom more than a
statement of the writer's opinions, impressions and conclusions. Even
when the attempt is made to honestly set forth facts there is no
certainty that the narrative is not, to a greater or lesser degree, influenced by the writer's bias or prejudice. God's Word has no such
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imperfections. It is reliable, and the histories it records are not marred
by prejudice.
In reading God's Word it is imperative to bear this fact in mind.
It is a faithful and authentic chronicler. Thus, when it is recorded
that the Lord Jesus said of Saul of Tarsus: "Behold, he prayeth," it
is an intimation that though Saul had said many prayers before, having
been brought up after the strictest sect of the Pharisees (see Acts
xxvi. 5), yet this was the first occasion on which he had really prayed.
His prayer instantly reached the throne of God, and it was at once
responded to. Hence in after years Saul constantly exhorted believers
to " continue instant in prayer" (Rom. xii. 12), to "pray always"
(see Eph. vi. 18), to " pray without ceasing" (1 Thess. v. 17).
It is wonderful that God should condescend to use human instruments to execute His holy designs. God arrested Saul of Tarsus and
God dealt with Saul's soul and mind and conscience during three days
(Acts ix. 9), and God brought Saul to the point where he was willing to
renounce all trust in himself and to trust alone to the Lord Jesus,
and God could have completed the work without any human intervention. God, however, is merciful and gracious and full of compassion
(Ps. lxxxvi. 15). Saul of Tarsus needed an earthly friend, one who
could testify to others that Saul was a truly converted man, a real
believer, a loyal servant of the "King of kings." Hence the Lord
appeared to another praying man-" a certain disciple named Ananias "
(Acts ix. 9, 10).
What could Ananias have been praying for? Surely there can be
little doubt that he had been praying that he and the other disciples
in Damascus might be kept faithful even if they were seized and sent
bound to Jerusalem (verse 2), and further, that if it were the Lord's
will they might even be preserved from their enemies and delivered
out of" the lion's mouth" (compare 2 Tim. iv. 17).
God's methods of answering His people's prayers are often very
wonderful. This must be so, because He declares that His ways and
His thoughts are utterly unlike those of mankind in general (Isa.lv. 8, 9).
God's wonderful plan to answe~ the prayers of Ananias and his
fellowship disciples was to send Ananias into what seemed to be the very
" mouth of the lion." At first Ananias feared to go, but by the grace of
God Who loved both Ananias and Saul of Tarsus, his fears were overcome and he rendered to God" the obedience of faith." He believed
the Lord's Word, and by the grace of God Ananias was enabled to
address the cruel persecutor of three or four days previously as " Brother
Saul." No longer a persecutor, but a "brother beloved," a son
" redeemed with the precious Blood of Christ" (1 Peter i. 19).
When Ananias, who must have been greatly trusted by his fellow
disciples in Damascus, introduced Saul of Tarsus to the gathering of
believers they appear to have received his testimony concerning the
change in Saul unhesitatingly, and Saul remained with them a while.
How perfect are God's ways in all that He does! (Rom. xi. 33).
God's perfect wisdom in sending Ananias to Saul is demonstrated by
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what occurred shortly afterwards. The disciples at Jerusalem were
suspicious of Saul and were unwilling that he should meet with them
until Barnabas, who was evidently of a gentle, peace-making disposition
(see Acts iv. 36), undertook to be responsible for him, assuring the
disciples that Saul was now a converted man, one who believed in
Him Whom once he persecuted (Acts ix. 26-30).
The days were dark when Ananias prayed. God wrought deliverance
then, and He can, and will in His own time and way deliver His Church
out of the hands of the enemy. There will probably be great trials
before deliverance comes, but victory is a certainty.
The harmony of Scripture is beautiful. It was a dark day when
Haman procured the king's authority to annihilate the Jews (Esther
iii. 8-15). Queen Esther, Mordecai and the Jews waited upon God in
prayer. With hope and fear the queen entered what appeared to be
the" lion's mouth" (Esther iv. 11, 16). God had closed it (Esther
v.2). Deliverance came. God answered prayer in a wonderful manner
(Esther vi., vii., viii).
It was a dark day when-because of the deceitfulness of the
magicians, sorcerers and soothsayers-Daniel and his three Godfearing countrymen were under sentence of death (Daniel ii.), but
Daniel and his three friends prayed to God (verses 17-23), and deliverance came. God answered the prayer of His servants.
It was a dark day when-years later-Daniel's enemies conspired
to have him put to death-not because there was any fault in himthey could find none-but because he obeyed" the law of His God"
(Dan. vi. 4-9). Daniel was a man of prayer-" he prayed three times
a day" (see verse 10)-he was found praying. His enemies had
him cast into the lions' den for no crime but that of praying to God
(verses 13-17). Little did Daniel's enemies know that the power of
God is infinite. God made-in answer to His servant's believing
prayer-the den of lions the safest place in the whole city for His servant.
God closed the mouth of each lion and each lion became a guard to
Daniel (verse 22).
It was a dark day for Jonah when his disobedience to God's direct
command brought him into the belly of the" great fish " (Jonah i. 17).
In that dark spot God saw him, God wrought conviction in him and
moved him to pray, and then from that overwhelming danger God did
deliver him. Thus, whilst warning the people of Nineveh that judgment
was pronounced upon them, he could yet tell them that if they repented
they might find mercy. They did outwardly repent and for a while
they were spared (Jonah ii).
It was a dark day for the Jews when the hosts of Assyria threatened
Jerusalem. Hezekiah spread the matter before the Lord and prayed.
God answered in the most wonderful way. God sent His angel and the
Jews were delivered without fighting (Isa. xxxvi. and xxxvii.).
" Call upon Me in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee and thou
shalt glorify Me," saith the Lord most High to His believing people
(Ps. 1. 15).
P. 1. B.
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"A GOOD WORD."
" Heaviness in the heart of man maketh it stoop, but a good word
maketh it glad" (Prov. xii. 25). There was no good word, however,
for the wife of Jeroboam when she went to the prophet Ahijah to
ask him if her little son would recover; no good word for the delegation that went to Rehoboam to ask for a lighter yoke than the one
which had long depressed them; no good word for the imprisoned
baker in the days of Joseph. They came heavy, they returned beavier.
But the friends of God as well as those ignorant of Him have also
waited for some pronouncement in fear and uncertainty, with hopes
that have not been realized, with fears that have come upon them.
Very heavy was Eli's heart as be" sat on a seat by the wayside watching"; "his heart trembled for the ark of God." No good word came,
but the thing that he feared; Israel was smitten, his sons were killed,
the ark of God was taken, the glory had departed. But there was
an explanation, and Eli's heart had been the heavier because his own
iniquity was being judged; he had honoured his sons more than
God, and now God in the day of battle let them perish. May be David
thought of Eli, when he also sat on a seat between the two gates,
full of apprehension, and scarcely daring to ask what the tidings
from the field of battle were, and when they did come, they were in
David's estimation, for the time at least, the worst that he feared,
and be grieved so much that the victory was turned into mourning
that day. But the reason was not far to seek, and David knew it,
and the Lord his God was merciful to him, and gave him repentance,
lifted the weight from his heavy heart, and made him hear the joy and
gladness of forgiveness, and his broken bones once more rejoiced.
We read in Jeremiah viii. that the inhabitants of Jerusalem, when
things were in a low way, complained, "We looked for peace, but no
good came, for a time of health, and behold trouble." Micah, in
chapter i. verse 12, tells of the exercise. "The inhabitant of Maroth
waited carefully for good but evil came down from the Lord unto the
gate of Jerusalem," the Lord's own Jerusalem, on which His eyes
looked with love from the beginning of the year to the end. But
there was no mystery about it. The Lord's arm was not too short
to send down good things; His ear was not too heavy to hear their
lamentations, but their iniquities had separated between Him and
them, and how can Jerusalem be happy when a cloud is on it? With
such hearts as ours, backsliding as ever Jerusalem was, should we
always receive good, and never evil? Would not every prophet and
every apostle say that" He hath not dealt with us after our sins,
neither rewarded us after our iniquities"? It was because "He
loved the people," as Moses said, that He did not leave them to perish
in their own way, but brought their misdoings home to them, and
burdened them with a sense of His displeasure or made them long for
His smile, and for some intimation of His favour. What a good word
that is for those who have ears to hear that Christ is exalted" a Prince
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and a Saviour to give repentance unto Israel and the forgiveness of
sins." When the Lord was here, they wondered at the gracious
words that proceeded out of His mouth, words of health and of healing,
of joy and restoring. He said, " Peace be unto you." What a good
word it was to the heavy-hearted disciples, " The Lord is risen indeed."
It was something like the message that came to the weary Jacob,
" Joseph is yet alive." Is Joseph yet alive ~ "I will go and see him
before I die." Jacob knew that no words but those of love would
fall from the lips of Joseph. May it be our mercy and our joy to go
as it were and see "Joseph" before we die; to see the Lord our
Friend and Intercessor, the Restorer of our souls, at the right hand of
God; to see Him on the throne of the heavenly grace, all power committed to Him, with the same anointing wherewith the Spirit of the
Lord anointed Him that He might preach good tidings to the meek,
bind up the broken in heart, give the oil of joy for mourning, and the
garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness. "Daughter, be of good
comfort." "Son, thy sins are forgiven thee."
FOLLOWER-ON.

"BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD."
(NOTES BY MR. A. LYTHGOE, OF MANCHESTER.)

" And looking upon Jesus as He walked, he saith, Behold the Lamb of
God."-JOHN i. 36.
THE words for our meditation to-night are these: "Behold the
Lamb of God." Many times I have looked at these words and longed
to speak from them, but never dare venture to do so until to-night.
I pray that God's purpose may be manifested towards us, so that
we may be enabled to look and behold this wondrous Lamb of God.
It is of no use to look anywhere else. One said:
" No help in self I find,
Though I have sought it well,
The native treasure of my mind,
Is sin, and death and hell."

Just look at the combination-sin, death hell. How dreadful! There
is no hope, therefore, in looking to ourselves. Nothing that we can
do can ever attain everlasting life, so we are directed in God's Word
what we are to do. We are told that His Word is a lamp to our feet,
and a light to our path. Again it is written, "Look unto Me, and
be ye saved, all the ends of the earth"; and Jesus saith, " As Moses
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man
be lifted up."
We see then by the Word of God that the Holy Ghost has
not left us without direction, and by it we are directed where to
look. John says, " Behold the Lamb of God." Lord, to whom can
we go ~ Can any give us help ~ Is there any balm in Gilead ~ Any
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to heal the wounds sin has made? Like the poor woman who had
tried many remedies, and had spent all that she had, when all had
been tried and that without relief, she at last came and sought Jesus.
She stretched out her trembling hands to Him, and was immediately
healed of her malady. So we see by the simile of this poor woman
that there is no saving religion without looking to the Lamb of God.
No entrance into heaven without this look. There is heaven with
it, hell without it. Everlasting felicity, joys unknown, are by this
look. How important it is, then, to look, and to know what we have
seen in looking. We look with the object that something may be
revealed unto us. All Scripture is given for our learning and edification, and when we see a message like this, so striking-listen!
"Behold! behold the Lamb of God "-we know that John had an
object in speaking these words. They were spoken to his disciples.
He would have their eyes directed to the Lamb of God, and the outcome of their looking was that they followed Him. We still believe
that the Holy Spirit speaks by His Word in this our own day. God
uses His Word as a lamp that we may see. We believe, too, that
the Word is just as effective to-day as when John spoke it. The
promise still holds good. "My Word shall not return unto me void,
but it shall accomplish that which I please, and prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it."
We might look and see how this Word affects us. I pray
the Holy Spirit will guide us aright. Why does John give this
heavenly direction to behold the Lamb of God? What is the need
for it? I tell you that there are people who can answer this question
out of the fulness of their hearts. They say with truth that they
are longing to look, they long to behold the Lamb of God, God's
blessed Paschal Lamb. God has ever set forth the deliverance of
His people from bondage by a Lamb, typified of old by the sacrificial
lamb. How did His ancient people come up out of Egypt? Under
the cover of a slain lamb. When the avenging angel was sent by God
to cut off the first-born in every Egyptian family, the people of God
had to take a lamb and kill it. Its. blood being poured into a basin,
they were to dip a bunch of hyssop into it, and strike the door-posts
of their houses, so that when the angel saw the blood he passed over.
The Israelites came up out of Egypt that night under cover of the
slain lamb. Does not this set forth the Blood of Atonement, shed for
sinners? Israel was never to forget that night, they were to keep it
perpetually in remembrance, and the institution of the passover was
kept yearly to bring it to their mind and to set forth God's Paschal
Lamb that should come, to show to them that it was only under cover
of the Lamb's blood that they escaped vengeance. "Without the
shedding of blood there is no remission of sin."
Thus God has ever spoken to His living Church by these gracious
means in order to direct His people to the promised land. Another
figure is set forth. Moses was told to make a serpent of brass and
set it up, that all might see it, and to this Jesus referred in the text
33
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that I quoted, when He cried, " As Moses lifted up the serpent in the
wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted up."
God's way of salvation to sinners is by the sacrificial Lamb. We
may read the account of it in our Bibles and be perfectly acquainted
with its history, and with all these sacred truths, but it all counts
nothing if we have not for ourselves looked and beheld this Lamb of
God. This Divine mystery is unfolded to God's living children.
There are no living souls but who long and pray to look and behold
this Lamb of God. Why? Because they have a need for Him. They
cannot do without Him. They have known the sting of sin, have
been bitten severely by it. They are made well acquainted with it,
and they know, too, that their sins will sink them into hell without
this looking to the Lamb of God. It is not enough to know you are
a sinner. If bitten you will want this Divine revelation of healing.
So must the Church of God shelter beneath this blood. Where is your
shelter? Under your own good works, or under your particular
denomination? All these must be burnt up. Thou must have the
marks of the blood upon the doorposts of thine heart. Isaiah says,
" Look unto Me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth."
However far off from Jesus Christ you may be, this will not prevent
Him from speaking to thee. They that are afar off are made nigh by
the blood of Christ. Only they who feel their need will seek this
blessing. I know an old lady over eighty years of age who longs for
this revelation. She longs and cries after God. What makes her cry?
It is that she wants the one thing needful. She realizes the import
of those words:
" In that dread moment, 0 to hide
Beneath Thy sheltering Blood,
T'will Jordan's icy waves divide,
And land my soul with God."
What a mercy if we cannot do without the Lamb of God.
is a remnant who cannot. They say:
" Abide with me when night is nigh,
For without Thee·I dare not die."

There

Yea, they say more, "they cannot live without Him." They cry out,
" Where is He Whom my soul loveth." Look at the way God has
provided for the ingathering of His Church. The disciples who heard
these words of John followed Jesus-yea, they did more, they spread
abroad the good news, they told to others what a dear Saviour they
had found. Philip told Nathanael. Nathanael said, " Can any good
thing come out of Nazareth?" Philip said, " Come and see." Look
for yourself. "Look unto Me and be ye saved." Come and see, is
the Gospel invitation-the voice of mercy to the Church of Christ.
This is God's way of scattering the Gospel through every nation, tribe
.and tongue. Where God has His people His Word will be proclaimed
.and His people will be directed to look and behold the Lamb of
God. And why the Lamb? Because all have sinned, all are guilty;
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therefore God has provided His wondrous Sacrifice, His Lamb without
spot, without blemish. On the day of God's atonement His beloved
Son was offered without spot. He trod the fiery way, to the place
where He was offered, according to the determinate counsel of God
for His Church. Wherever God has a people they are brought to
see the manifestation of the Lamb. They cry" Woe is me !" They
feel the need of the way of escape, they seek to flee from vengeance.
This was typified by the flight of the Israelites from Egypt. God's
day of judgment will come, but there is now a day of grace. Woe be
to us if we do not see our need, if we are not sheltered by this blood.
We must take the recompence. The Gospel is a door of hope.
11

11

'Twas Jesus my friend as He hung on the tree,
That opened the channel of mercy for me."
Where shall I go, or whither
To escape the vengeance due
Such know that if their souls
His righteous law approves it

flee,
to me.
were sent to hell,
well."

Thus, then, the Gospel is preached that they might behold
the Lamb of God as the Sin-bearer of the Church. This is His
sacrificial office. He was roasted as a sacrifice for thy sins in the
fire of God's wrath. He stood in thy room and stead, became a curse,
thy Sin-bearer, thy Jesus. He anoints the soul to see Him hung
there in its room, its sin blotted out, and its name written in the
Lamb's Book of Life. We see Him in all His sacrificial glory. Oh,
the mystery of that revelation which enables me to look!
The soul has a Divine mark, it longs to see this blessed light. He
always wants a Divine revelation to his soul. Nothing else will
satisfy. Dead prayers will not satisfy. He wants to feel
11

In union with the Lamb, from condemnation free,
The saints from everlasting were, and shall for ever be.
In covenant from of old, the Bons of God, they were;
The feeblest lamb in Jesus' fold, was one in Jesus there."

Christ binds the soul to His heart: and when He hides His face that
soul is troubled. Nothing but this mystical union will do for a living
child.
John Warburton had a little daughter who, when he left his house
upon one occasion, ran after him and said to him, " Father, give me
a kiss." He did so, and was turning away, but his little one was not
satisfied with one kiss, she wanted another. So she followed him yet
once more, saying, " Give me another kiss, father." There was love
in the heart of this little daughter of John Warburton's for her father,
and she wanted a token of the father's love towards herself. Hence
her desire that he should kiss her. He never again saw that child
alive. Where love is, it desires a token, and when a soul has been
wooed by Jesus Christ, it is never satisfied with one love token, it
desires many. One says:
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" Show me a token, Lord, for good,
Some token of Thy special Love;
Sho w me that I am born of God,
And that my treasure is above."
The soul that hangs on Jesus Christ wants that union sealed by a
Divine kiss.
All His sacrificial work, then, is done. He ascended into heaven,
points to His wounds, and pleads His love.
While here below I shall never be satisfied fully, but a time will come
when we shall see Him without a veil between. May we ever be led
to keep our eyes on this precious Lamb of God. May the Lord add
His blessing to His Own Word, for His Name's sake.
What object's this that meets my eyes,
Without Jerus'lem's gate;
Which fills my mind with such surprise
As wonder to create?
Who can it be that groans beneath
A cross of massy wood;
Whose soul's o'erwhelm'd in pains of death
And body bathed in Blood?
Is this the Man? Can this be he,
The prophets have foretold
Should with transgressors number'd be,
And for their crimes be sold?
Yes, now I know 'tis he, 'tis he!
'Tis Jesus, God's dear Son;
Wrapt in humanity, to die
For crimes that I had done!

o

blessed sight, 0 lovely form,
To sinful souls like me;
I'd creep besid9 him as a worm,
And see him bleed for me.

l'd hear his groans, and view each wound,
Until with happy John,
I on his breast a place have found
Sweetly to lean upon.

"EVERY man that studies hath some beloved study, which is his
delight above any other; and this is mine. It is that learning which
it was my happiness from a child to be trained up in by my ever
honoured father, whose memory must always be very dear and precious
to me. He often minded me, that a good textuary is a good divine;
and that I should read other books with this in my eye, that I might
be the better able to understand and apply the Scripture."-Matthew

Henry.
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BROADCAST SERMONS AND SERVICES.
MANY people think highly of Broadcast Sunday Sermons. They
think the wireless is a splendid means for disseminating Gospel truth
or at any rate a means for doing so occasionally. We ourselves have
always regarded such means for spreading distinctive Gospel truth
with suspicion. The services, too, which are heard on the wireless are
evidently in the main of the musical type-pleasing, no doubt, to the
ear, but far from being in accord with that spiritual worship which
our Lord enjoins. An Anglo-Catholic writer recently said, " There is
an obvious danger that these services may increase the numbers of
the great public which never enters a place of worship." Yet a good
many people, who never or rarely enter a place of worship, are quite
satisfied with wireless services as substitutes for gathering together in
Christ's name. For ourselves, we feel that wireless services and
wireless sermons can never be rightly regarded by those who are
governed by the teaching of Scripture, as proper substitutes for real
spiritual worship, and for the Divine ordinance of preaching the Word,
the Gospel of God's grace. Moreover, it is in our view vain to expect
that distinctive Evangelical truth can usually be heard on the
wireless.
The Anglo-Catholic writer already quoted says that, unfortunately,
it is necessary to criticise" the programme of the latest B.B.C. series
of religious Sunday talks, which we have just received." His remarks
are made in a paper dated August 17th. He goes on to speak of " the
scheme of the nineteen lectures on ' The Way to God,' which are to
continue from October to July," and adds, "The lecturers selected
are a Jesuit, a Congregationalist, a Scottish Presbyterian, and two
Modernist clergymen." These are the kind of men selected for a
" series of religious Sunday talks."
Can we expect " the way to God" to be unfolded on the lines of
" the Gospel of the grace of God" by Jesuits and Modernists ~ It is
only natural that the authorities of the B.RC. should endeavour to
satisfy all their varied supporters. But we suggest that those who
value the old truths of the Gospel can hardly take delight in such
" religious Sunday talks."
We recently heard of only forty-six people, all told, being present
at a Sunday morning service in a parish of 10,000 people. We fear
that a similar statement could be made of a very large number of
parishes in working-class districts. It is a lamentable state of things,
and indicates the immense change which has come over England
during the last fifty years. So far from rejoicing at wireless services
and sermons, and at the amount of so-called religious teaching given
in the secular press, we need, it seems to us, to sigh and cry (see Ezek.
ix. 4) for the increasing evidences of apostasy from the old truths of
the Gospel. The" perilous times" of the last days seem to have
begun, when there is much of " a form of godliness," but the power
thereof is denied. (See 2 Tim. iii. 1-5.)
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THE PRAYER OF THE FLOCK.

" I am the good Shepherd, and know My sheep, and am known
of Mine."-JoHN x. 14.

BEHOLD Thy sheep, Lord Jesus;
Behold us at Thy feet;
Thy love and grace have drawn us,
Thy Shepherd voice so sweet;
Oh, lead us, faithful Pastor,
Where rests at noon Thy flock;
Beneath the shade all-grateful,
The shadow of the Rock.
Behold Thy flock, "Good Shepherd,"
The flock Thine Own by blood,
The dower Thy Father gave Thee,
The beauteous Church of God;
Unseal the fount of waterThy Truth-that fountain deep,
For weary hearts are fainting;
Oh, gladden, Lord, Thy sheep.
The Spirit's blessed unction,
Vouchsafed in royal grace,
Be ours while humbly waiting
The unveiling of Thy face.
Lead gently, Jesus, gently,
The lambs, the weak, the old;
Oh, favour with- rich pasture,
Each member of Thy fold.
From day to day, "Great Shepherd,"
Thy blessing full command,
Then every saint will witness
'Tis Goshen's pleasant land;
Then all Thy waiting people
Refreshed, made glad, restored,Will hail afresh, "Chief Shepherd,"
The appearing of their Lord.
1887

JAMES ORMISTON.
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TALKS TO YOUNG PEOPLE.
A NEW BOOK-SPECIAL NOTICE.
MINISTERS, SUPERINTENDENTS OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS, PARENTS, and
all who have the spiritual interests of young people at heart, are asked
to take notice that a new book entitled, "Talks to Young People"
will, God willing, be issued early in November. These" Talks" are
by the late Mrs. T. Houghton. It is believed that they will be found
bright and interesting, and also full of Gospel truth. They are wholly
undenominational in character and may therefore be read by evangelicals of all denominations. The book will be issued (D.V.) at the
price of 2s. Bd. net, and may be obtained from Mr. B. S. Taylor, GOSPEL
MAGAZINE Office, 23, Bedford Street, Strand, London, W.C.2, and may
also be ordered through a bookseller. If ordered direct 3d. in stamps
for postage should be added to the price. It is expected that a photograph of the authoress will appear as a frontispiece.
Although specially written for young people, the volume will be
found suitable also for older people. It will be in good readable type.
We hope that all our readers will make a point of ordering one or
more copies, and that the authorities of many of our Sunday schools
will secure many of the volumes for presentation to the scholars.
Six or more copies may be obtained from our publisher at a somewhat
reduced rate.
Orders may be sent to our publisher AT ONCE, and will be dealt with in
rotation as soon as the volume is published. We hope all our readers
will send orders for the book PROMPTLY, and also that they may pray
for the Lord's abundant blessing on its circulation.

GEORGE MULLER FEELING VILE AND GUILTY.

•

" I CAME to England weak in body, and in consequence of much study,
as I suppose, I was taken ill on May 15th, 1829, and was soon, at least
in my own estimation, apparently beyond recovery. The weaker
I became in body, the happier I was in spirit. Never in my whole life
had I seen myself so vile, so guilty, so altogether what I ought not to
have been, as at this time. It was as if every sin, of which I had been
guilty, was brought to my remembrance; but, at the same time, I
could realize that all my sins were completely forgiven-that I was
washed and made clean, completely clean, in the blood of Jesus. The
result of tills was great peace. I longed exceedingly to depart and
to be with Christ. . . . One sin in particular was brought to my mind,
willch I had never seen before, viz., that whilst all my life, even in
former sicknesses, I had been blessed with uninterrupted refreshing
sleep, which now for some nights had almost entirely :fled from my
eyes, I had never heartily thanked God for it."-Muller's Autobiography,
p.32.
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A MEMORABLE WALK.
SOME years ago, four girls, students from a neighbouring town, were
staying for a day or two at a little cottage on the side of the hill, near
Burrington Combe, where Toplady wrote, " Rock of Ages." It was
November, but such mild soft weather that it might easily have been
mistaken for spring; and the sun was shining quite warmly as the
party set out on an afternoon's expedition over the hills to Cheddar.
It was not one o'clock, and they started in good spirits, thoroughly
enjoying the glorious views around them, and the spring of the short
turf beneath their feet. However, after tramping cheerfully till
three o'clock, they considered their bearings, and decided that there
was not time enough to get to Cheddar and back again before dark.
So they determined to return over the hill. By this time the sun was
sinking low, and all the warmth had gone out of its rays. The grass
seemed damp, and drops of moisture sparkled on the girls' tweeds.
Walking on the wet turf was heavy now, and all the party were tired.
"We had better hurry up and get home," said Miss Martin, one of the
seniors. She and Miss Jones were in their third year at College, and
were familiar with the Mendip country, which was new to lYiary Barter
and Doris Everton, both of whom had only just left school. Miss
Martin strode on ahead with Miss J ones, and the other two followed
confidently in their steps.
It was almost suddenly that the girls found themselves enveloped
in a heavy mist. At one moment they were admiring the lovely
scenery, at the next the whole prospect was shut out. Indeed Doris
and Mary could scarcely make out the forms of the other two, though
they were only a few yards in front. However, it takes more than a
November mist to damp the spirits of two girls of nineteen, and they
trudged on after their leaders, laughing and chatting merrily. In
this way they went on for some distance, till they became aware that
the short day was almost over, and in no time, as it seemed, thick
darkness descended on them. Miss Martin suddenly turned round,
and waited for the others. "We must keep together," she said, and
there was a note of anxiety in her voice. "The fact is, I haven't the
faintest idea where we are, and I can't see a yard in front of me."
There was a moment's pause of dismay. ""Well," said Miss Jones,
" it's no use standing still getting cold and wet; let's press on somewhere, and hope for the best." More hard trudging followed, but
there were many stumbles, and when Miss Martin discovered that
her hat was missing, she was far too worried to make any attempt to
regain it.
It seemed as if they had been walking for hours, when suddenly a
light gleamed out of the mist and darkness close beside them. Groping
their way towards it, they found that the light proceeded from a
shepherd's cottage. The woman who answered their knock assured
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them that they were not far from the main road. "Just you go up
by the wall and over the stile, and you'll soon be on the road for
Burrington," she said cheerfully, and, greatly relieved, the girls turned
from the door. But so thick was the darkness that they searched in
vain for the stile, and in desperation Miss Martin fumbled her way back
to the house and asked for further direction. This time a lad came
out to act as guide, but he had to take Miss Martin's arm and actually
lead her to the stile, whilst the other three held hands and linked with
hers. As soon as they reached the gate, they saw the lights of houses
in the main road, and dismissing their escort, they scrambled down,
and thankfully made the best of their way home, where food and warmth
quickly refreshed them.
Now this was an experience that none of the party ever forgot, and it
seems to me that the story is a parable, and bears a heavenly meaning.
For all of us are engaged upon a journey between birth and death, and
I suppose most people hope vaguely that they will reach Heaven at
last. Some-like Miss Martin-profess to be able to find the way for
themselves by the light of nature; strong in their own strength, they
ignore difficulties, and deny the necessity of a revelation from above.
Some-like Miss Jones-are not so sure that they know the way to
Heaven; the great thing, say they, is not to stand still: press on,
continue doing your duty, and you will get somewhere at the last!
Others-like Mary and Doris-do not aspire to knowledge of their own;
they trust in others to be led aright, perhaps in parents or friends,
perhaps in a favourite pastor, perhaps in the power of a Romish priest.
But to all of us come difficulties sooner or later. The mists of temptation and the darkness of sin envelop our souls, and we are lost on the
hills of life. Yet such is the mercy of God, that upon some lost ones
the light shines: perhaps it is a verse of Scripture lit up by the Spirit
of God; perhaps it is the witness of a Christian friend; or a sermon
from a faithful minister. The light reveals to them their utter darkness and the helplessness of their lost condition; and now the wanderer
is eager to enter the way of life. But see how foolish he still is: stumbling in the darkness over his own good works, he tries to find the way
for himself; and how helpless and hopeless is his case until Christ
Himself comes in His own Person, guiding the soul with His own hand
-His pierced hand-into tbe narrow way that leads to life. And the
believer's Guide never leaves him, always going before till He brings
bim at last to the haven where he would be.
DAMARIS.

" HE (Paul) knew that it was not his business to make a Gospel, but
to declare that Gospel which had been taught him, by the revelation
of Jesus Christ. It would be well if all who call themselves Christians,
should learn that it is not their business to believe and teach what
they may think true and right, but what God in His Holy Word has
seen fit to reveal."-Dr. Charles Hodge.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR FRIEND,-The President of the Beddington Free Grace Library
which is doing such a glorious work for the cause of Christ, writes
to me, "We are forwarding you a further tiny amount (10/-) for your
personal use. We hope that many will be constrained to fulfil the
plain declaration, 'Bear ye one anothers' burdens, and so fulfil the
law of Christ.' Is it not true that very often the Christian lays up
by laying out ~ The insignificance of the amount we send will be
felt the less should others help in their little way. In our own case
we are only able to send even this small amount through the charity
of a friend who has given us a small sum to distribute to cases of real
need and we have felt that yours is such. We hope in the near future
to be able to forward to you a parcel of books and magazines as we
have now a number of duplicates. You will be glad to know that
the Lord is rapidly increasing our membership and that friends who
are reading our Free Grace books write to us with manifest appreciation,
and testify to the way in which the books have been blessed to them.
If but one is blessed through our instrumentality, we shall deem it
an everlasting favour." The sixty-first year of the book-mission has
just ended, and we have abundant cause to thank God for all His
mercies throughout a difficult twelvemonth. Meanwhile fresh help
is needed for the cause.
Yours to serve in the Gospel,
21, Firfield Street, Totterdown,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol 4, October, 1934.

THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE gratefully acknowledge the
receipt of the following donations to the Fund :£ s. d.
" A Friend" (per Miss L. Ormiston)
0 5 0
A. T.
2 0 0
0 6 0
H. T. and T. C.
" Hope"
1 0 0
Nash, Mrs.
0 2 6
Pitman, Mrs. (per Miss L. Ormiston)
0 10 0
1 0 0
Pounds, Mrs. E. J.
" Thankoffering from Newton Abbot"
2 0 0
Tremain, Mr. W.
0 4 0
White, Rev. S. W.
0 1 6
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THE STATE OF THE CHURCH BEFORE THE REFORMATION.

(From D'Aubigne's "History of the Reformation," Vol. I,
Pp. 58-63.)
LET us now see what was the state of the Church previous to the
Reformation.
The nations of Christendom no longer looked to a holy and living
God for the free gift of eternal life. To obtain it, they were obliged to
have recourse to all the means that a superstitious, fearful, and alarmed
imagination could devise. Heaven was filled with saints and mediators,
whose duty it was to solicit this mercy. Earth was filled with pious
works, sacrifices, observances, and ceremonies, by which it was to be
obtained. Here is a picture of the religion of this period transmitted
to us by one who was long a monk, and afterwards a fellow-labourer of
Luther's-by Myconius:" The sufferings and merits of Christ were looked upon as an idle
tale, or as the fictions of Homer. There was no thought of the faith
by which we become partakers of the Saviour's righteousness and of
the heritage of eternal life. Christ was looked upon as a severe judge,
prepared to condemn all who should not have recourse to the intercession of the saints, or to the papal indulgences. Other intercessors
appeared in His place: first the Virgin Mary, like the Diana of
paganism, and then the saints, whose numbers were continually
augmented by the Popes. These mediators granted their intercession
only to such applicants as had deserved well of the orders founded by
them. For this it was necessary to do, not what God had commanded
in His Word, but to perform a number of works invented by monks
and priests, and which brought money to the treasury. These works
were Ave Marias, the prayers of Saint Ursula and of Saint Bridget:
they must chant and cry night and day. There were as many resorts
for pilgrims as there were mountains, forests, and valleys. But these
penances might be compounded fO'r with money. The people, therefore, brought to the convents and to the priests money and every
thing that had any value-fowls, ducks, geese, eggs, wax, straw,
butter, and cheese. Then the hymns resounded, the bells rang, incense
filled the sanctuary, sacrifices were offered up, the larders overflowed,
the glasses went round, and masses terminated and concealed these
pious orgies. The bishops no longer preached, but they consecrated
priests, bells, monks, Churches, Chapels, images, books, and cemeteries;
and all this brought in a large revenue. Bones, arms, and feet were
preserved in gold and silver boxes; they were given out during mass
for the faithful to kiss, and this, too, was a source of great profit.
" All these people maintained that the Pope, ' sitting as God in the
temple of God,' could not err, and they would not suffer any contradiction."
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In t.he Church of All Saints at Wittemberg was shown a fragment
of Noah's ark, some soot from the furnace of the Three Children, a
piece of wood from the cradle of Jesus Christ, some hair from the
beard of St. Christopher, and nineteen thousand other relics of great.er
or less value. At Schaffhausen was exhibited the breath of St. Joseph
that Nicodemus had received in his glove. In Wurtemberg you
might meet a seller of indulgences, vending his merchandise, his head
adorned with a large feather plucked from the wing of St. Michael.
But it was not necessary to travel far in search of these precious
treasures. Men who farmed the relics traversed the whole country,
hawking them about the rural districts (as has since been the case
with the Holy Scriptures), and carrying them to the houses of the
faithful, to spare them the trouble and expense of a pilgrimage. They
were exhibited with pomp in the Churches. These wandering hawkers
paid a stipulated sum to the owners of the relics-a percentage on
t.heir profits. The kingdom of heaven had disappeared, and in its
place a market of abominations had been opened upon earth.
Thus a spirit of profanity had invaded religion; and the holiest
recollections of the Church, the seasons which more particularly
summoned the faithful to holy meditation and love, were disgraced
by buffoonery and heathenish profanation. The" Revels of Easter"
held a distinguished place in the records of the Church. As the festival
of the resurrection of Christ ought to be celebrated with joy, the
preachers studied in their sermons every thing that might raise a
laugh among their hearers. One imitated the note of the cuckoo;
another hissed like a goose. One dragged to the altar a layman robed
in a monk's frock; a second related the most indecent stories; and
a third recounted the tricks of St. Peter, and among others how in a
tavern he had cheated his host by not paying his reckoning. The
lower clergy took advantage of this opportunity to ridicule their
superiors. The Churches were converted into a mere stage for mountebanks, and the priests into buffoons.
If such was the state of religion, what must have been the state of
morals ~
Undoubtedly the corruption was not at that time universal. Justice
requires that this should not be forgotten. The Reformation elicited
numerous examples of piety, righteousness, and strength of mind.
The spontaneous action of God's power was the cause; but how can
we deny that He had beforehand deposited the seeds of this new life
in the bosom of the Church ~ If in our days we should bring together
all the immoralities, all the turpitudes committed in a single country,
the mass of corruption would doubtless shock us still.
evertheless,
the evil at this period wore a character and universality that it has
not borne subsequently. And, above all, the mystery of iniquity
desolated the holy places, as it has not been permitted to do since
the days of the Reformation.
Morality had declined with the decline of faith. The tidings of the
gift of eternal life is the power of God to regenerate man. Take away
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the salvation which God has given, and you take away sanctification
and good works. And this result followed.
The doctrine and the sale of indulgences were powerful incentives
to evil among an ignorant people. True, according to the Church,
indulgences could benefit those only who promised to amend their
lives, and who kept their word. But what could be expected from
a tenet invented solely with a view to the profit that might be derived
from it? The vendors of indulgences were naturally tempted, for
the better sale of their merchandise, to present their wares to the
people in the most attractive and seducing aspect. The learned
themselves did not fully understand the doctrine. All that the multitude saw in them was, that they permitted men to sin; and the
merchants were not over eager to dissipate an error so favourable
to their sale.
What disorders and crimes were committed in these dark ages,
when impunity was to be purchased by money! What had man to
fear, when a small contribution towards building a Church secured
him from the fear of punishment in the world to come? What hope
could there be of revival when all communication between God and
man was cut off, and man, an alien from God, Who is the spirit and
the life, moved only in a round of paltry ceremonies and sensual
observances, in an atmosphere of death!
The priests were the first who yielded to this corrupting influence.
By desiring to exalt themselves they became abased. They had
aimed at robbing God of a ray of His glory, and placing it in their
own bosoms; but their attempt had proved vain, and they had only
hidden there a leaven of corruption stolen from the power of evil.
The history of the age swarms with scandals. In many places the
people were delighted at seeing a priest keep a mistress, that the
married women might be safe from his seductions. What humiliating
scenes did the house of a pastor in those days present! The wretched
man supported the woman and the children she had borne him with
the tithes and offerings. His conscience was troubled: he blushed
in the presence of the people, be~ore his domestics, and before God.
The mother, fearing to come to want if the priest should die, made
provision against it beforehand, and robbed her own house. Her
honour was lost. Her children were ever a living accusation against
her. Despised by all, they plunged into quarrels and debauchery.
Such was the family of the priest! These were frightful scenes, by
which the people knew how to profit.
The rural districts were the scene of numerous disorders. The
abodes of the clergy were often dens of corruption. Corneille Adrian
at Bruges, the abbot Trinkler at Cappel, imitated the manners of the
East, and had their harems. Priests, consorting with dissolute characters, frequented the taverns, played at dice, and crowned their orgies
with quarrels and blasphemy.
The Council of Schaffhausen forbade the priests to dance in public,
except at marriages, and to carry more than one kind of arms: they
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decreed also that all who were found in houses of ill fame should be
unfrocked. In the Archbishopric of Mentz they scaled the walls by
night, and created all kinds of disorder and confusion in the inns and
taverns, and broke the doors and locks. In many places the priest
paid the bishop a regular tax for the woman with whom he lived,
and for each child he had by her. A German bishop said publicly
one day, at a great entertainment, that in one year eleven thousand
priests had presented themselves before him for that purpose. It is
Erasmus who relates this.
H we go higher in the hierarchical order, we find the corruption not
less great. The dignitaries of the Church preferred the tumult of
camps to the hymns of the altar. To be able, lance in hand, to reduce
his neighbours to obedience was one of the chief qualifications of a
bishop. Baldwin, Archbishop of Treves, was continually at war with
his neighbours and his vassals; he demolished their castles, built
strongholds, and thought of nothing but the extension of his territory.
A certain bishop of Eichstadt, when administering justice, wore a coat
of mail under his robes, and held a large sword in his hand. He used
to say he was not afraid of five Bavarians, provided they did but
attack him in fair fight. Everywhere the bishops were continually
at war with their towns. The citizens demanded liberty, the bishops
required implicit obedience. If the latter gained the victory, they
punished the revolters by sacrificing numerous victims to their vengeance; but the flame of insurrection burst out again, at the very
moment when it was thought to be extinguished.

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
WITH the winter months approaching, the needs of the Aged Pilgrims
are more keenly felt. Whilst gratefully acknowledging the kindness
of friends in co-operating in the ministry to the saints, the Committee
will welcome other helpers who can send Subscriptions or Donations.
At present there are 1065 pensioners on the books of the Society. In
expressing thanks for the pension, one of the recipients wrote, " Words
fail me to express my many thanks for the pension so looked forward
to. I thought yesterday-what should I do if it failed, and then came
the words, ' 0 ye of little faith,' God's mercies never fail."
The assistance of friends at Scaynes Hill and Guildford, who arranged
Sales of Work, is very much appreciated.
Services will be held as follows: Nov. 7th, service in the evening at
Zoar Chapel, Hounslow; and on the 8th a similar service at Chadwell
Street, Clerkenwell. On the 12th the Annual Meetings of the Leicester
Auxiliary-afternoon and evening in the Edward Wood Hall; 21st,
Sale of Work and Meeting at the Tabernacle, Hastings; 22nd, Service
in the evening at Baptist Chapel, Philip Lane, Tottenham; and on the
28th, at Walker Memorial Church, Cheltenham.
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LETTERS TO THE YOUNG. By Pastor J. K. Popham. Pp. 180. Price
2/6. By post, 2/10. (C. J. Farncombe & Sons Ltd., 30, Imperial
Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E.C.4.)
These letters are reprinted from the Friendly Companion. A kind
friend has anonymously become responsible for the expense, an example
which is well worthy of imitation, if really sound literature is to be
available as an antidote to so much that is unsound now in circulation.
Mr. J. H. Gosden, who writes the Introduction, rightly says, "It is
religious literature which presents to the discriminate the greatest
difficulty." It is our own conviction that a large number of the
religious books now printed for the young are far inferior in theological
soundness and high moral tone to those which were printed forty or
fifty years ago. It is therefore becoming increasingly difficult to find
books for the young on the lines of the old theology. It goes without
saying that these Letters to the Young are true to the great doctrines
of grace. Higher Critical and Modernistic doctrines have no place
in Mr. Popham's teaching, nor has Sacerdotalism. Nine of the Letters
deal with Protestant subjects.
Six of the Letters deal with conduct and morals. Here, too, Mr.
Popham is high-toned and Scriptural.
Sound and faithful warnings are given against the evils of gambling,
strong drink, novel reading, cinemas, Sabbath desecration, disobedience,
and bad company. Young females also are warned against the evils
of " bobbed hair" and insufficiency of dress.
Although Mr. Popham is a Strict Baptist, there is nothing in the
book, if we except pages 62 and 63, of a denominational character.
We hope the book will be profitably read by a large number of young
people, though we realize that it is difficult in these days to induce
young people to read anything that is really sound, sober and good.

" A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A MONK."
The publishers of this pamphlet say, "The Protestant Truth
Society publishes an entirely new and strikingly original pamphlet,
, A Day in the Life of a Monk.' Written by a 'convert from Rome,'
it is the living actual experience of one who has been a captive within
the illusive meshes of the monastic system until, by the grace of God
and the enlightenment of the Holy Spirit, he was delivered fromto use his own words-the ' House of Death.'
"The pamphlet is published at 2d.. and has a striking pictorial
cover. A single copy may be had from' Cranley House,' 31, Cannon
Street, London, E.C.4, for 2td. post free."
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My POCKET COMPANION, 1935. Price 2d., by post 2td. Superior
editions at 7d., 1/1 and 2/7 post free. Protestant Truth Society,
Cranley House, 31, Cannon Street, London, E.CA.
This Pocket Companion Diary for 1935 is got up as attractively
as ever. It contains many interesting and helpful pages. Amongst
others there are pages dealing with Romanism, Anglo-Catholicism,
Modernism, Spiritism and Christian Science. One page is devoted
to the Royal Family.
HAPPY GREETINGS for 1935. Price 2d.; postage id. (Lord's Day
Observance Society, 22, Red Lion Square, London, W.C.I.)
This Pocket Diary and Calendar is published in the interests of the
observance of the Lord's Day. Many of the pages treat on that
subject. Mr. H. H. Martin, the energetic Secretary of the L.D.O.S.,
is the editor. The diary will be found as attractive as ever.
We have received THE QUARTERLY RECORD of the Trinitarian
Bible Society, Price 2d., obtainable from the Society's Office, 7,
Bury Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.I. The Society" has no Modernists
on its Committee, and no Modernist is ever invited to speak on its
platforms." On p. 6 we read, " Another friend, this time in India,
writes of 'the first Atheist Conference' being held in his district,
and adds, ' Modernism is undermining the hearts of some Christians,
its chief advocates being the so-called servants of God.''' The
Quarterly Record is full of interesting matter.
The best antidote to
Modernism is the Bible itself, and to circulate this inspired volume
is the work of the Trinitarian Bible Society.

THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" IN AFRICA.
A LADY missionary in the heart of Africa writes under date Aug. 29th:
" I have just received the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and seen the news of
Mrs. Houghton's Home-going. Her last letter to me (Sept. 19th,
1933) says, 'With Christ sums up everything,' and now she is there.
My heart beats fast as I think of the golden days in store for every
believer. 'What knitting severed friendships up, where partings are
no more.' . . . I do feel the deepest sympathy with you in your
great loss, but we can truly say of dear Mrs. Houghton what she
wrote of Freda (her daughter) in the letter mentioned above, 'We
praise and adore Him for all the grace manifested towards her when
here, and for the bliss which is now hers.' Please convey to all the
family my deepest sympathy, which has no shadow of murmuring,
because of the blessed hope which is ours. Warmest remembrances
to all, and most grateful thanks for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE-true
food for my soul."

,

